Vintage Cabins & Cottages on Pelican Lake – The Babson House
by Dr. James D. Henderson
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y the early 1920s, summer visitors began to flock to the shores of Pelican Lake. As roads
improved, tourists could come by car as well as train. Many of these people came to enjoy
the great fishing on the lake and several stayed and built cabins and cottages on its shores.
Some of these old cabins, cottages and summer homes that date to the early 1900s are still
occupied. I thought our readers might like to know a bit of history about some of them. If you
know of a cabin or cottage dating from 1900 to the 1930s contact me at james7122@gmail.com
and perhaps it can be featured in this column.
Henry B. Babson (1875–1970) grew up near Seward, Nebraska and at the
age of 17 moved to Chicago. He was an entrepreneur and investor in the
fledgling sound technology business. Together with his brothers Fred and
Gus, he was a principle in the Babson Brothers Company, a mercantile and
catalog mail order firm established in 1906 that was similar to Sears,
Roebuck. Though Babson himself was not an inventor, he became wealthy
by selling innovative products, particularly the Victor Phonograph, and later
the Surge milking machine. However, his interest in the new, innovative, and
beautiful was particularly reflected in his personal life. In 1907 he hired the
famous architect, Louis Sullivan to design his 28-acre country estate in Riverside, Illinois, and
among other things enjoyed racing custom sailboats on Lake Michigan. Babson also owned the Old
Maid, a 33 ft. scow that he sailed on Pelican in the 1920s and 30s.
Babson may have become acquainted with Pelican Lake through his association with David Jones,
a Seward banker or another Nebraska native, Clark Stevens who also owned land along the south
shore of Pelican. Land records indicate Babson purchased Government Lot 2 (46 acres) in Section
3 in Lake Edward Township on September 13, 1921 from Charles J. Fredrickson, a St. Louis County
building contractor. In 1926 he added to his holdings with the purchase of the East ½ of
Government Lot 3 from Philip Fricke and Franklin Murray. In July 1932 he sold 300 feet of that
property to Robert and Mercedes Cattle. Robert Cattle was also a banker from Seward, Nebraska.
The house was under construction in early
1922 and may have been built by Charles
Fredrickson, the Duluth building contractor,
from whom Babson purchased the land. The
undated original blueprints drawn by
William Drummond, a well-known Chicago
architect, who had worked as a draftsman for
designer Louis Sullivan and later Frank Lloyd
Wright before establishing his own practice,
still remains on the wall of the west porch in
the lake house.

While Drummond is best known for his
Prairie School designs, the Babson House is a
significant departure from that style,
resembling a North Woods lodge. The half logsided house has a gently sloping gable
covering the living room that creates a twostory vaulted ceiling. On the first floor, the
towering fieldstone fireplace on the south
wall, constructed from lake rocks, soars nearly
50 feet to the ceiling. An enclosed wraparound porch extends across the north and
west side of the living room. The wood plank
floors were once covered with fine oriental
rugs. A large master bedroom is located on the
southwest corner from what was originally a
music room. Its overhead flat roof creates a
walkout area accessible from a second story
bedroom. The bedroom conversion was done
to accommodate Robert Donaldson's wife,
Margaret, who had arthritis that made stair
climbing difficult. The seven upstairs
bedrooms are reached via a second floor
balcony that runs around the perimeter of
the living room. Originally there were eight
bedrooms, but under Donaldson's ownership
one bedroom was converted into two
bathrooms. The four-lakeside bedrooms give
way to an outside upper level balcony that
extends across the entire north face of the
building.

The house originally had no indoor plumbing, electricity, or
running water. In addition to the house, the property also had a
boathouse with a connecting walkway, an icehouse, an
outhouse and later a shelter (since demolished) for the Old
Maid, Babson's sailing scow. Several details shown on the
original blueprints were not built including the first and second
level bay windows. The completed arrangement of the north
side porch hinged windows was altered from those shown on
the blueprint. Faux stone covering the lower portion of the
north side and the boathouse appear as later additions.
A few contents from the Babson House remain. These include a
1890s era Estey Style No. 7 cabinet grand piano, three wood

dressers, a stuffed white Pelican suspended in flight under the living room ceiling, half of a
northern pike mounted on a decorative board, and a 24-place setting of Swinnertons Silverdale
Staffordshire English dinnerware c. 1946.

By this time so many Seward residents had summer homes on
the south shore of Pelican Lake it unofficially became known as
Seward Camp.
Henry Babson was a great friend of Captain Billy Fawcett owner
of Breezy Point Resort across the lake from Babson's home.
Fawcett had an air-powered sea sled he called the Whiz Bang,
named after his wildly successful magazine of the same name.
An article in the August 4, 1923 Brainerd Dispatch tells of
Fawcett's 35 mph cruise with Charles Dickinson, president of
the Illinois Aero club and prominent Chicago business man
down to the south bay of Pelican to visit Babson.
Over the years the lake house changed hands
several times. The Babson's retained their lake
home until June 14, 1950 when they sold it to their
next-door neighbor Robert Cattle. The Cattle family
never occupied the house and on April 10, 1951
they sold the house and the East ½ of Government
Lot 2 to Robert H. Donaldson for $12,500.
Donaldson was then chairman of the Minneapolisbased Donaldson Corporation, makers of air
filtration equipment. Since then, ownership has
passed through his daughter Meredith Mair,
granddaughter Jean Freytag and present owner
great grandsons Jim and Bob Freytag. The BabsonFreytag house may be the only remaining summer

Capt. Billy Fawcett's air boat the Whiz Bang,
c. 1925. Photo courtesy of Dave Gravdahl.

lake house designed by architect William Drummond and does not appear on any list of his
commissions.

